Freedom to work uninterrupted. Isle power tower provides 360° access to twelve power outlets and six rapid charge USB ports at a convenient height. Move Isle to wherever power is needed in lounges, student commons, meeting areas and other group settings. Available in three sleek finishes.
A closer look

- All metal construction provides stability and durability
- Provides power with a single 9’ corded plug
- Cord wraps and stores between base plates when not in use, secured with a magnetic catch
- Slotted base allows anchoring to the floor if mobility is not desired
- Tamper-resistant receptacles prevent foreign objects from being inserted into the unit
- 360° access to twelve 110 volt power receptacles and six rapid charge USB ports for powering mobile devices
- ETL Listed US and Canada

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover: Shown in Gloss White. Citi Square seating shown.
Above: Shown in Silver Pearl.